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Eau De Parfum

Alcohol based perfume 



Gold dreams
Two core words to describe this perfume would be elegant and luxurious. The

perfume is perfect for a bold woman. A feminine ambery fragrance with a strong
personality and a surprising freshness.

 
Top notes mandarin orange, orange, orange blossom, bergamot 

Heart notes mimosa, rose, ylang ylang, jasmine
Base notes opoponax, vanilla, white musk, tonka, patchouli, vetiver

 



Black jewel 
Three core words to describe this perfume would be fruity, vibrant, and mysterious.

A gripping fragrance of captivating silky white flower. This fragrance adds
voluptuousness to the scent of orange blossom and coffee, within a fruity universe

of peach and raspberry.
 

Top notes pear accord, mandarin essence
Heart notes vanilla, orange blossom, white flowers

Base notes black coffee accord, cedarwood essence, white musk, patchouli



IF Florals 
This fragrance consists of a highly complex blend of florals - including rose,
ylang-ylang, jasmine, lily of the valley, and iris - layered over a warm, woody

base of vetiver, sandalwood, vanilla, amber, and patchouli.
 

Top notes include neroli, ylang-ylang, peach, and bergamot
Middle notes include fresh jasmine, lily of the valley, iris and rose

Base notes sandalwood, vanilla, oakmoss, vetiver, patchouli
 



50 ML 

1 perfume 
5 perfumes 
10 perfumes 

R160
R450
R800

100 ML

1 perfume 
5 perfumes 
10 perfumes 

R265
R700

R1300



Body Mist 



Cashmere - Vanilla
Pink clouds - berry
Pina colada - pineapple coconut

Scents available:

150 ml 
1 sample - R120
5 body mists - R380
10 body mists - R700
Recommended selling price - R150  - R180

Body Mist sprays



Cashmere - A true silky rich vanilla with hints of woody cashmere and
succulent amber. Minor notes or floral and fruit round out this scent
beautifully.
Pink clouds - Berry, fruity, raspberry, blueberry relatively fresh, fruity, and
rosy. 
Pina colada - A mouthwatering accord with top notes of juicy pineapple
with a heart of creamy coconut on a base of sweet vanilla and creamy
musks.

Scents Description:

Body Mist sprays



Terms and conditions
Packaging is subject to availability and can change at any time
Scents are subject to availability 
Processing times on all orders is 8 - 12 business days 
We do deliver within South Africa as well as to neighboring countries
such as Nambia, Botswana and South Africa
We do not issues refunds or exchanges
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Nky Beauty 
Adress - 57a Van Riebeeck Avenue
Edenvale Johannesburg

Website: 
nkybeauty.com 

Whatsapp - 
+27 60 974 0166

Email
nkonyeb.cosmetics@gmail.com


